CALISTOGA RANCH CONTINUES TO INTRIGUE HOLLYWOOD ELITE
Luxury Resort Invited To Be Part of 2006 EXTRA Awards Lounge
CALISTOGA, Calif (March 15, 2006) – Calistoga Ranch, one of the country’s premier
luxury resorts teamed up with EXTRA TV, one of the most trusted names in
entertainment news, after being selected to be included in the 2006 EXTRA Awards
Lounge.

The Wine Country getaway was the highlight of a lavish presentation

showcasing the newest and best offerings from the world’s most prestigious luxury
brands.
Held at the Le Meridien Beverly Hills, Calif, on March 1 and 2, 2006, in the days leading
up to the 2006 Academy Awards, the EXTRA Award Lounge witnessed nominees,
presenters and television personalities who received an assortment of luxury goods
including Gucci watches, Goirgio Armani makeup and La Mer skincare. A wine country
experience featuring pourings by award-winning wineries including Schramsberg, Clos
du Val and Joseph Phelps, was topped off with the Calistoga Ranch giveaway, which
included a two-night, three day stay, with spa treatments and other amenities.
“Calistoga Ranch is fast becoming a favorite getaway for Hollywood’s elite” said Mark
Harmon, CEO and Partner, Auberge Resorts. “We realize that this well-traveled group
has a limited amount of free time and only want the best, and we are pleased that
Calistoga Ranch exhibits all the characteristics of a truly world-class resort.”
Just one hour by air from Los Angeles, Napa Valley, has long been a favorite destination
for Hollywood’s elite. Calistoga Ranch, along with its sister property, Auberge du Soleil
have become entertainment award-season favorites, having been invited to participate in
The 76th Annual Academy Awards® presenter gift baskets, as well as the Auberge’s
inclusion in the 2006 Golden Globe Awards’ presenters gift baskets.
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Located in a private canyon on 157 acres just outside the town of Calistoga, Calistoga
Ranch encompass 46 guest lodges offering overnight accommodations, spa services,
historic Lake Lommel, and the private Lakehouse Restaurant and lounge. The property’s
contemporary architecture is inspired by its natural surroundings, and created to fit the
landscape, with a focus on an indoor-outdoor lifestyle. In keeping with the rich heritage
of Napa Valley, Calistoga Ranch features an on-site vineyard and mountain wine cave,
where owners and guests can share in the process of winemaking and immerse
themselves in the wine culture.

Owners and resort guests also enjoy a number of

recreational activities including swimming in a pool overlooking the vineyards and oak
groves, and hiking on one of the property’s numerous trails.
About Auberge Resorts
Calistoga Ranch is part of the Auberge Resorts collection of exceptional hotels, resorts
and private clubs, each with a distinctive personality that assures a unique and memorable
guest experience. Among the distinctive properties are Auberge du Soleil, Esperanza,
The Inn at Palmetto Bluff, and several others currently in development. While Auberge
Resorts nurtures the individuality of each establishment, all are characterized by a set of
communal elements: intimate, understated elegance; magnificent natural settings;
inspired cuisine utilizing the very best regional ingredients; and gracious yet unobtrusive
service. For more information about Auberge Resorts, visit www.aubergeresorts.com.
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